
1 Read the dialog. What sports and activities do Haruto and Dominik do?

Haruto: Hi, Dominik. Would you like to 
play basketball?

Dominik: Yes, I would. I love playing 
basketball! 

Haruto: How often do you play?
Dominik: I usually play on the weekend. 

How about you?
Haruto: I rarely play basketball, but 

I often play soccer with my 
father. What else do you do in 
your free time?

Dominik: I usually go skateboarding with 
my brother in the evening. I 
sometimes ride my bike after 
school, and I always play tennis 
on Tuesdays.

Haruto: Do you like hockey?
Dominik: I don’t know how to play.
Haruto: Really? Maybe I can teach you. 

I usually play hockey with some 
friends at the sports center. 

Dominik: Sounds great. 
Haruto: Let’s go! The  

basketball  
game is  
about  
to start. 

2 Read and circle T (true) or F (false). 
 

1 Haruto rarely plays soccer. T / F

2 Haruto never plays basketball. T / F

3 Dominik usually plays  
basketball on the weekend. T / F

4 Dominik usually goes  
skateboarding with his brother. T / F

3 Read the dialog again and 
underline the frequency words.

How often do you go horseback riding?

Elena is always late in the morning.

I usually play baseball on Fridays.

She often goes for a walk in the morning.

I sometimes ride my bike on the 
weekend.

Lazar rarely plays hockey after school.

My brother never plays baseball.

Grammar

4 Look at the chart and circle the correct answer.

play the piano do karate play table tennis ride a bike
Ivan ✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓

Jelena ✓✓✓✓ ✓✓✓✓✓ ✓

1 Jelena always / rarely plays table 
tennis.

3 Ivan never / often does karate.

2 Ivan sometimes / usually plays 
the piano.

4 Jelena rarely / never rides her bike.
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5   Read the sentences. Where do the frequency words go in questions  
and negative sentences?

1 I don’t always go skateboarding on Saturdays. 

2 Do you sometimes play hockey at school?

6 Put the words in order. You have to change some words. 

1  do    brother    gymnastics    never    My   

   .

2  not    play    baseball    do    usually     Tom    on    Fridays 

   .

3  sometimes    with    her    play    friends    basketball    Paula 

   .

4  do    you    How    the    play    violin    often  

   ?

7   Complete the chart for yourself with the frequency words. Then ask 
a friend and complete. 

I sometimes  
play the piano.

How often do you  
play the piano?

Me  

play the piano

go skateboarding

ride a bike

do gymnastics
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